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Foreword

Bismilhh. and al-hamdu lillah, and may Allah shower greetings and peace on our beloved

Messenger, his family, companions, and those who follow them in that which is right. By

Allah's grace, this is the second pari of what shall be, insha’ Allah, a three pan scries on the

rules of tajweed of the Qur'an, for the rcciutiion of Hafit from 'Aasirn by the way ol Ash-

Shaalibiyyah. Allah chooses the lime and manner for completion of things, and although the

delay in pan two seemed long. it was a great blessing in many ways. For ihc detailed

introduction 10 this series and ihc references, which have not changed, please reler to ihc

lengthy in(reduction in part one.

Although many were thanked in the introduction of part one. again 1 must express my thanks

and gratitude to the honorable Sheikh Ayman Swayd and Sheikhah Rehab Shaqaqi for their

huge input in the writing of pari two. Sheikh Ayman laboriously wrote in more precise Arabic

definitions used by him in his tajweed program on Iqra Television program J 1

,—

d

1 ’*

with the assistance of his wife, my dear teacher. Sheikhah Rehab: and these were then translated

into English. May Allah grant them the highest level in Paradise and relieve them ol" all

suffering, pain, and sorrow in this world, and grant them both good health Ameen. Their

invaluable input will support many in their study oftajweed.

There are many who assislcd in reviewing part two and they ail gave many wonderful and

valuable suggestions in content, layout, formatting, phrasing, as well as pointing out typing

errors, Surely, part two improved greatly with their help. I pray that Allah bless them all and

their families with the greatest khair in this world and the Hereafter.

Lastly, 1 thank my deaT husband again for all that he has done in support, moral and financial,

for this and my other projects related to the Qur an and tajweed. 1 le continues to be a source of

great goodness and t pray that Allah will bless him, protect him. grant him good health, and

grant him all that is good in this world and Jansiah A I- Firdaws in the Hereafter,

May Allah grant all that use this book and most of all its author, purity of intention in studying

and teaching the Qur'an.

Pi vLp p. J,} *' P‘i Jj Pi of >

i •$ fJ cei

(An-Naml 40i

"Tim is by the Grace ofmy Lord - to test me whether ! am grateful or ungrateful! And whoever

is grateful\ truly, his gratitude isfor tthe goad ofi his own self and whoever is ungratefnl. the is

ungrateful only for the loss of his own self). Certainly my Lord is Rich tFree of ail needs!.

Bmmtifd.

"
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The Accent in Recitation of the Glorious Qur'an +4^11 sjv* >+Jl

*- -*

>J' The Accent

The Z- is de lined in the modem study of sounds as : Pressure on a part or a specific letter of the

word, so i hat its sound is a little louder than (hat of I he juxtaposed letters.

This P (raising of the voice! varies from language io language, and from dialect to dialect. In

the Glorious Qur’an the is noted. Allah kuoxvs besL in the complete rules of recitation in five

different circumstances.

The first circumstance of the ^ in recitation

(
* a

«

2JL±-*Jt J’aI 1 J* Slopping on a letier (hat has a shaddah.

Examples: 4
‘

f

# '' ^ 4 * 4

All of these are examples in which the last leiter of the word has a shaddah. We know that a

shaddah on a letter indicates that Ihe letter is divided in to two letters, ihe first letter:

jZal ZLuf- „% pjLaZli r ik. whereas Ihe second: jlaJl wa* jip ^ : this

is when the reader is continuing reading and not stopping on the word. When stopping on a

^ + t *.J> * I ll

word like ihis, we slop with one saakin letter, meaning ^ £ >v;. It is

then as if one lottar has been dropped from the reading. 1 1 is For this reason that ihe learned

reciters of the Qur’an warn oFihe necessiiy of an accent on this last leiter, even on the letter

preceding il to point out to the listener thai this one letter, is actually two. We drop the vowel,

bui do not eliminate the letter. An exception to the j2 {raising the ^oice! in ihis case is

—* * jy 1 The noon and meem with shaddah on them l These two letters with a

shaddah have ihe most complete C*. This *—i lets the listener know that there are two Idlers.

Stopping on the word

4 ^ is- therefore different than stopping on the word: ^ and stopping on

4 4 is different than stopping on: 4 W- 4.

I



The Accent in Recitation of the Glorious Qur'an i,Uj^ xtfL

Another exception, Allah knows best, is slopping on a qalqalah letter lhai has a shuddah. When
slopping on a word ending with a qalqalah ! el ter with a sliaddah. both loiters of the shaddah are

j „ j ^

pronounced. Examples are in ihe following words: When slopping

on either of these words both t'c and both -Jli are pronounced. The first ct m the word L-Jj, is

pronounced with a siikoon. and the second is pronounced with a. *— The same can he said

about the two —iii in the word j^- 1

, The is ihen left out in this ease, unless the qalqalah letter

w \xk a -had da h is preceded by a ^ such as in:

* w * and * -b>- * r’or n dim falls in iq ihc third circumstance of /—Ji, which will be

discu^^ed ’ubvtfquentK. *1 j, ;



The Accent in Recitation of the Glorious Qur'an >*iiL

The second circumstance of the ^ in recitation

There are two cases:

I. ^
^ i** * Lfli y « Ju^ This occurs when pronouncing a y shat has a

shaddah and ihc ktier before it has a dhammah or a faihah (*— Examples:

^ V
and * ^ jJ f.

2, * J jJ-£*

*

IfLi 4^^^+ pL? joal- When pronouncing a *L that has a shaddalL and

y *J
l /i ^ T ‘b

the letter before ii has a kasrah or a faihah Examples: $ Cf J* # and * C-t #.

3. There is a ? in ihest easts due lo the possibility of incorrectly reciting a a— or Icngihcning

the „-d
. tn the example of # 3liJ ' ^ and O "‘Ciji* the * k

j and are preceded by a
jr

vowel of its own category, meaning (he y« is preceded by aw + and the is preceded b\

a *j»S, There is no — here, and to avoid it, the /; and *\—e are read with an making

clear to the listener that there is no J—*, Pressure on [lie letter cuts short its time, and

therefore excludes the possibility of lengthening it. The same can be said of the y* and *L

that have a shaddah and arc preceded by a iathah (*— as in 4 ^ __ jjm 4* and

/
* "

1 v I

* #. Fear of the reader creating a lengthened letter necessitates a jy

3



The Accent in Recitation of the Glorious Qur'anhM ot^ii Mi *iii

The third circumstance of the J in recitation

JV&'i gJj j* w*^ V* m ** This occurs when changing over from a

J^« f- to the first letter of a shaddah. The saakin leucr occurs j—^ ^ j

and ihe mouth was busy emitting the lenglhened tetter, il is necessary al the change over from

the ^ id i he sad kin teller (that occurs after it), that we put a ^ tan accent) in cuir recital, This

r r t j : . ; - p .

s* allows us to comply with redling the saakin letter with j—-±- — Jy using a

collision that leaves an acoustical mark. The saakin letter then makes its presence known quite

clearly, If the (collision) is weak the letter is then pronounced with a weak sound, lo such

a degree that it may nos even be heard. This mistake is heard from some people when they

->r
‘'r **

recite the word: 4 /tvJUJ ' # w ith one A' w ith a * rS instead of two *V. the first sakinah.
•- w--

and the second with a v owel. This mistake is due lo the absence of the

The fourth circumstance of >3 in recitation of the Glorious Qur’an

1
r f , 1 . , r m t m

'

_i Ju* ^ j*- Jjb. *j *. This occurs when slopping on a word l hat has a

hamzah as the last letter preceded by a medd letter or leen letter, The reason for here is so

the hamzah is not lost after the mouth was busy emitting the medd or leen letter. Remember,

we do not Stop Oil the wish a sukoon w hen ihe re is a tanween wilh a lalhah (*— on the

*/* when it is ihe last letter of the word. Instead we slop with a -c*. then there is no j?.

Examples:

- J
I \ T ^

* *Jj* 7 i *—

-

4



The Accent in Recitation of the Glorious Qur'an i+ii ^ Jfill

The fifth circumstance of j3 in recitation of the Glorious Qur'an

This circumstance encompasses three different words in three specific locations in the Qur
fc

an,

when these specific w ords are read in continuation w ith the following w ord. These three words

are all past tense v crbs in the dual form (meaning there are two subjects), which is formed with

an a I if. This alifl indicating two subjects, is followed by a sukcon as the first letter of the

following w ord. The _—- is needed in these three places so the meaning of the verse is not

confused. The ,—- here is an indication that there is an alif of the dual form of the verb, but it

was dropped due to the Arabic rule forbidding two saakin letters to be recited together

sUx 1 ^Lo 1

), Without the j
—1 the listener ma> think the verb is male singular instead

of male double. The is used only when reciting these w ords in continuum w ith the next

word, when stopping on these verbs with an alsf indicating the dual form, there is no need for

tlie J? since the reason for it has disappeared.

-] * ill

|
l5!wUJ |

* *JJ ^tij
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The Characteristics of the letters

9 '

tL&Lo'jLj The Characteristics of Letters

The characteristics of I lie tellers arc what differentiate tellers from others that share the same

articulation point. If the student of the Qur'an is noi applying all the characteristics of the

particular letter he she is articulating, it will sound either like a totalis d afferent letter, or will

sound incorrect at ihe very least. The correct application of the characteristics of the letters

makes the letters clearer, and teaches the various timings of the saaktn letters, a very important

aspect to good Qur‘ anic recitation. Studying the characteristics makes clear which letters are

strong in make up, and w hich arc w eak. From this it is clear that the study of the characteristics

of the letters and their application is a very important part of lajweed. Indeed, the application of

the characteristics of letters is what differentiates a good reciter from an av erage one.

+

j Lfrk a" —ra. _—• * u j* : Linguistic deli nit ion of characteristics : What

senes the purpose of describing the meaning. This cart be in the way of physical descriptions

such as white and black, or can be abstract descriptions such as education.

J *

*
1 ,

* . -.at S'

m

wJ JS-S. > A AJ-X

Applied definition: The mode of demons* ration of ihe letter when it occurs al Us articulation

point, which differentiates u from others (other leuersr

Two Divisions of Characteristics

1. Intrinsic nr Basic Characteristics ; These are characteristics that arc pan

of Ihe intrinsic make up of the letter and never lea^e ihe letter. This i* what will be d iscussed in

this seel son.

2. IiKklenlal or Conditional C haraclerliktk^: These arc characteristics which

are present in a Idler in some cases, and not present in the letter in other cases. Ail example of

this would be —«]. These are covered in other areas of this book (included in part one), and

nol discussed in this c ha pier.

: iXs'ii! 1 outsit Intrinsic or Basic Characteristics

There are eight characteristics in pairs; each characteristic of tlw pair is opposite to the other

character! si ic in ihe pair. There are also seven singular characteristics (hat have no opposites.

Every letter lias at least tour characteristics., one of each of the pairs of opposiies,

b



The Characteristics of the letters

Eight Characteristics that have Opposites Qi jj JUj 21

^ V 1 The C harad eristic It* Opposite

The Whisper
+

.4^- The Appareni

igLij

The Strength

The In Between

i.U JlJ J

Softness

^u^'i The Elevated The Lowered

jLjy. The Adhesion ed -Ltfj’V 1 The Opened

^ * 4

Seven Characteristics without Opposites V y

1.

2
, ^

3.

4. ji_£J l

T

6 ,
K 1

.r - ‘j,

The Whistle

The Softness

The Drifting

The Repetition

The Spreading Around

T3ic Lengthening

7, iV The Nasalizauon

Some scholars, and Imam I bn Al-Jazaree is of them, mcnnoncd two other characteristics

with opposites, > (The forbidden and (Ire fluent). These two characteristics are

part of Arabic phonology, but have no application to tajweed of the leiters nor effect on ihe

pronunciation of the leticrs.

/



The Characteristics of the letters «i»-

C haracteristics that have Opposites li^

h

The V\ hisper
B

*

1 tie Apparent

e ti£>

:

j JX*yi ;«J' ^

Linguistic Dclmition: Concealment Lirmuislit! Derimhon; Apparent

j—It!' —^ jJlJi J

^
^ _-£• jC> \-U*Ji J

jl*L^V .£ ‘ J.L' *.im_w O -

j
f . i

J i *j — 1 dJ jpvL?“
' j W- • P- 1-r

v *

.^

Applied taivieed definitiiin; R untune on

of brcaih when pronouncing the Icuet due

no its weakness in its origin, which

originated from weakness of reiving on the

letter ai its an icul alien point of origin.

Applied tapweed definition: Imprisonment

of the (lowing of breath when pronouncing

a letter due to its sireuglit which originated

from relying on the teller at its articulation

point.

Ms Leiscr*
Its letters: The mi of i he Arabic

alphabet



The Charact eristics of the letter!; **^>*ll

iiiiJi T he Strength Ja^jsfi The In- The SoflneKS

between

c **

jUaiyijuili j jdii :<odj» vi

Linguistic definition

Strength

Linguistic definition: Lincuistic definition:

i^rAkaiV 1 J 5jlJi J Ja- :£‘sUa~P *tfi j iji* j]i

jU * ‘yJL*jt
jt “ J r

. - - : l . *j j ^jkyi

. s, V * Lfc_0'

.* 1. • - * 1. .

^jof J/
}

r, ^ •• *' * *

•+ * 9 -~* *' '

T*r fcjjr
*

Jf -

* ’ * » ‘ . -
,

- f 4.

_— »- : 4 H.

* 4
1

>!_’ t* ^ jlr *w J -jr

J,
^ Ji liV yjuwau !

a- a -

,

^
P .* -r i , f

b
.

J ^ 'I

*
- » * 1

A*. 1

Applied la iweed f
J

(|

^ M_ ^

Applied laiweed
definition

imprisonment of the

mnning of the sound

w hen pronouncing a

letter due to

complete reliance on

the articulation

point.

Applied taiweed

de fin hi on; The letter is

in between lhe two

characteristics; between

strength arid softness SO

that lhe sound is partially

imprisoned and partially

running when

pronouncing the letter-

definition. Running on of

the sound with the letter

due to weakness in

reliance on lhe articulation

point.

jsi jj j- j+i jJ" j*
It* letters; the re*l of lhe

Arabic alphabet

Fruits of the Characteristics of

There are 28 letters that can be \ owe led. alif is not included in the number, since the alif never

has a vowel and is always saakmah. The vowels are equal in timing between all letter*, no

matter whether the letter has the characteristic ofi^ (strength), Jfc-j* (in between), or »•.

—

{softness). No letter is longer than another when they are voweled; all vowels are equal. An

example can be drawn in the word ^ j—

0

\ each letter h-ns- a vowel, and in ihis word it so

happens that all the Seilers have a fathah (*—*&) as a vowel. The first leuer in ihis word is a

which has the characteristic of **!> jt or softness, the second Letter is a which has lhe

9



The Charactemfies of the letters

characteristic *fj_y (in between softness and strength), and the third teller is a ttj, which has

the characteristic ot' —«* t strength); yel i\hcn this word is recited properly, the liming of the

cUi' « .i
,

are equal. No voweled letter is longer in liming than the other.

When there is a sukuovi on the Arabic letters, the case is different. There is a ditTerence in

liming of the saakinah letters depending on whether they base the characteristic of >-—- or

,k-y, or i «by,. The shortest liming tor saakiiuh letters is for the letters of *a—y (which are:

jo -o- :

). The saakinah letters have a Longer timing than those of and the

saakinah letters of the • group ha^e a longer timing than that of the group of letters

(the ^ ji group).

All saakinah jl>-j letters have equal timing to each other. This means that ^ should have the

same timing as and *
, as well as all other letters of this group of*yr-j. In the same line of

thought, all Letters of that have a sukoon are equal m liming to each other. The J should

have the same timing as j, etc. This law of equality among similes was documented by Ah

Imam Al-Jazanee, in his poem *—1: J' Slj& j* . when he said:

*
*,

' "

i —a, ^ Jiiilij- (and the parallel of an utterance is the same as it).

If we look ai the first aavah of the Faatihah. we can analyse this further.

[l:Sj£li)i] 4 i

The first leller of the first word. has a vowel so it takes the time that all vowels have of
> *

one vowel counL The second Setter is a wiih a sukaon. and we know- that the ^—** has the

characteristic of § *!*
j., and we also know that the JjU-j group of tellers has ihe longest liming

of all the other letters, when saakin, Wc keep in mind though, thai all i_-t—^ j 1 esters that are

saakinah are equal in length to each osher, The (lin'd letter* a ^—- has a vowel, so it has the

timing that all voweled letters have. The fourth lei ter that is pronounced is the saakin letter of

ip
*

(he sbaddah, a in the word: a]*
1

' and of the -a y group, so it gets a timing a little

shorter than ih at of the i£"L- tha( was in the pre^ ious word. The nest letter is the second

*V of the a laarn with a IhiEiah {*— and (his gels ihc liming all voweled letters get,

After this is an alii w hich is always in a lengthened state, and is receives the measure of two

10



The Characteristics of the letters jCiU—

vow el counts. After that, there is a s'.—* with a kasrah. so ii receives the timing of one vowel

count, equal to all other vowel*. The next pronounced teller is the first pari of the shaddah on

„ ^
the tij, a t.\j with a sukoon: this is the first pronounced letter of ihe word: The

is of i he J group of letters, so it receives an in between amount of timing, exactly ihe same

timing of the laam saakmah in the word ^i 1

. The following letter is the second pan of the

shaddah. a t'j with a fathah „ so il receives one vowel count of timing After this there is

a *t—

^

with a sukoon on it. This letter is of the »*'*—

^

; group of fetters, and as previously

discussed they have the longest timing of all saakmah letters. The ^—- tbal follows this has a

faihah and therefore receives one vowel count. It is followed by an a lit which receives

ihe equal of two vowel counts. The j *—

*

with a —

f

that comes after the alif receives one

vowel count. The next pronounced letter is the first pan of the *ij that has a shaddah on it, a *1j

of the word: It is of the j—

-

J group of letters, so it receives an in between

amount of timing, and equal (o all Ollier letters of this same group. The following letter is ihe

second pan. of the shaddah. a with a lathah. so it receive* one vowel count of timing. After

ihis, there is *!* with a kasrah on it. and it therefore receives ore vowel court. A •—;-v- t!—

;

comes next. and as prev iously studied in the nnidood section, it receives two vowel counts if

s ,

-*

rot followed by a hamzaih or sukoon. In this case, we will be stopping on the word '•

jf * ^

and therefore will be putting a circumstantial sukoon on the *-?*. There is then a —

*

jjSUi, and the therefore will be lengthened 2. 4. or 6 counts. The last letter, a —- will be

stopped on w ith a sukoon. and therefore will have an “in between" amount of liming on it; the

same of all saakinah letters of the A-y group of letters.

In conclusion, all voueled letters are equal in time to one another: all getting one vowel count.

Saakinah letters ha^e different length> of liming depending on which group they belong co. The

letters of Ihe i*\—?- j group haw the longesl liming, yet they arc equal in timing to each other

The ^—2- j group of letters have a shorter amount of timing when saakinah. but again, equal to

each other. The letters have the shortest timing of all the saakinah letters, and are equal to

each other.

II



The Ckjr^rttn «- ri c* of the letters

TW L leva ted Jlisl/J) The Lowered

*u,-'.y- ,’mJJij

Linguistic del mi nor; Elevation

• :i*J 1

j!

Linguistic definition: Dropeine or Lowering

^ ‘ .'v a " u/? ^ ' J
i i r .

a i *
. jj uu jrf-

1

Y1 ilLX 1

J jL£i jcL

j/i. J
„ .. r. ; t, - . :(l .

. ul^* ^ ^ JL^l ^
%r ' V ^

Applied tajwred definition

Directing pressure of the letter to the

roof of ib? mouth due lo an

elevation of the deepest part of the

longue when pronouncing an

“elevated"
1

letter [letter from this

group].

Applied taiweed definition the absence el

pressuring the letter lo the roofof the mouth doe to

the lack of raising the deepest part of the tongue

when pronouncing a “lowered" letteT [letter from

this group].

-hi hh* >** The rest of the Leitm in the Arabic alphabet

m

JUp^J' The Adhesion The Upeii

#

tfilAzfy* LcaiJ 1

Litmus) ic definition: Adhering

jv\J y* ;-*L' ^

Linguistic definition: Separation

i< .Ua : + %'n ^V 1

! J

jUJu* ji'

>v

fl f *-•«_ 1 i . M J uK *

S JWL ^tni, 1 -JU^ ^V**-*V J
H_

' * ~ * C

.Jify juJui^

A t>D lied tajweedl definition The

compression of the sound of the

mk
j\— letter between the tongue

and. roof of the mouth.

Applied taiweed definition The absence of

compression of the sound of the letter of
”

between the tongue and the roofof the mouth

tUff elk -iu? iLP
M

jb The rest of the Arabic alphabet

12



The Characteristics of the letters **14“

ii Jw? ^ ^jjLaJ' Characteristics that have no Opposites

The Whistle

Ljl jJL>- liaii 1 J

|[> hnguisiif deli ni [itm: «/'.(«««/

Its Allied Definition; Sharpness in the sound of iht letter produced from ir transversrng

through u Light passage.

Its leiters arc three ^^jJ 1 — -i '-1-aJ ^ ’-***/

^
jji The Softness

4. : i*U‘ j Its linguistic definition: Famine* >

i

j i

-V'l° ^’1 J
S-

Us Applied Definition: Emitting i tic leticr from its articulation point with ease without effort

from the tongue.

U OL^LJ fr
Ul I'u-'.Lii tiJ 1 *• J* : v * -'Us letters* “ " j J j I

13



The Characteristics of the letters

The Drifting

: aadJ 1 J Its linguistic definition : Drifting

,*Jt- j.
1
! '-lH ^J 1

ff.'-
- .--I Jr „ •!-' *-& s3

Ik Applied Definition: Drifting of the sound of the letter due lo the incomplete running caused

by the tongue turning from its path

t'jii j *VJ' : Ljjyy-hs letters

iftjit, »*yj :jl|
i‘>it The difference between lhc ’drifting" m the A and

—Si i—i Ji > _*%' it l» J! r*-» *>'} ,

i jL-jJ 1 —* ’j~ :u C\

The deviation of the sound of the -V is to the sides of the lip due lo the tip blocking the route of

lhc A. The deviation of the sound of the letter «'j is from the sides of the longue in lo the

middle orthe tongue.

The lip of the tongue closes off ihe articulation point of ihe »*i , the sound then deviates oft

towards the sides of the tongue.

The t'j slicks at the front of the tip to the articulation point, and ihe sound needs to escape so

i hat (here will not be J (the next characteristic to be discussed), A small space at the very

lip of the tongue is made so the sound can escape out of the mouth, excess irilling of t'j—J* is

avoided. This is ihe reason both of these leuers have the characteristic of —

f

instead of

* *!> j.

14



The Characteristics of the letters

}
i ,0 The Repetition

j^ZTf jp‘ ^
^JJ 11 sji^/ : ^JuJ 1

_J m.; -rJ
| is language de tun non : Repetition of something once or

more.

Gwy jLSt X* jL-iii wijrf ^
1

*}

'<1

Its Applied Definition The light trilling of the tongue when pronouncing the *lj due to its light

articulation point. The reciter should be careful not to exaggerate the repetition leading to the

occurrence o I more than one of the letter

s'jj! : *i* 1>j^. aj its letter

<^jat
| The Spreading around

: ***:'* j Its deli nit ion : Spreading around

Lit jCM a -L-*- ^ *Qlr^ O J

1 is A nnlicd Definition : Spreading the sound of the letter "sheen “ starting from its articulation

point unlit it collides with the inner plates of I he lop teeth.

: ** * JCa-
1

' * *Js

/
s- **j?* Its letter

15



The Characteristics of the letters f

4JLk£^
,
j|i The Lengthening

juJ^ ; uoJ^ J. L^A -i^ Its linguistic definition ; Lengthening

JLJi :£VJa^ J

J^ JLJji

It^s Applied Del initio n : It the pushing of the tongue forward after it collides at its articulation

point, and this is due 10 the influence the compression of sound on it (the tongue s until the tip

of the longue lightly touches the gum line of the two lop from incisors.

Note: The forward pushing is mechanical; the sound should not travel forward with this

involuntary movement. If the sound went forward with it. the sound of ^Ca.' would then end up

sounding like a J j. which is incorrect. The lengthened sound of ^Ca^J 1

is that of its

characteristic of and should be as long as i in any other letter that has

isJ1 '

: ^ * j ^ I is letier

#

The Nasalization

\ -t • *'[-*
,

* *
,
* _* — ^ . A*V J ^Ar A
V - w

- ^ ^ " w - ^ -s

Its liflguistic dellnmon : A nasal sound thal is emilled from the nose.

This is a required or intrinsic characteristic of the j •—J and ^—* and cannot be separated from

these two letters.

A note about the i\y and and the reason for them being in ihe group-

If we dissect the .r and characteristic of the ^ in the and —* into separate entities, we

can understand why the two letters are of the ^ group. Closing off the nostrils can

eliminate the characteristic of the When this is done and we try to say Jy or w e notice

that there is imprisonment of the running of the sound (ia— On the other hand, if we emit a

without using any r_ of a letier. it is noticed that there is running of ihe sound —*-j>-

When we put the two together again, we end up with

16



The Characteristics ofHie letters

The Characteristics as Documented in *J
s

Poem on Tajweed

Al-lmam A1 Ja/aree in his poetn r l‘^ ^ ^
out the characteristics and (heir letters to make their memorization easier.

f > * - > S

[ tJ J —>W 1 w-* . . H..j? i^aLj j

(T*l

* # £ ^ j'i' i t # e t I i # h- ^ * f'

JJ -UaJl.* . Lvjk 1* : L*JLL

, _ ' X J * I* f* f *

: JaA Ujuxi
-• - * * ^

" T * *
T <r _ - > ,i

.

; L*—_y*4-*

T- , „ t.. H J # *> , x*
|

* 1
'

_r^" JO
iJ
-**"

: j
l
jrHJ

*^-+
,
* * ** * * ?

1 - j *1 h *1 1 *1 " % " "

^.ij JujI *>* 1
4^ iL-

^

^
J# Jf 1* -H

' *{.'*' '* '

' c£‘jj

' —* *
I jJ *

4 J r S J * '* * '

? * *

LaV-* I
I- I

^
t U ^ J i I

f
^

* T ^ ^ r*
' r * ** *"

The meaning of the lines of poetry is:

Its [the letter’s] characteristics are apparent (,4*-). softness ( or —*- ;) and lowered

•* -A -j y opened a* 1

), desisted (' * * 'U-^)), and the opposite [ot

them) say: [The follow ing are the opposites of these named characteristics and their letters.

[The first group of characteristics has the remaining letters left after the opposite

characteristic’s letters are taken out.) Its whispered (_-*_?—-H-' —**) [letters are]

,-,i.,.~ -i oo . iis sirengthened {-4 ku_i) [letters are] jj-1 and between

soft and sirengihened (A-ajJIj, [are the letters] ",

—

'•* ji"> and the seven elevated are

gathered <
[in the phrase of) ** j*l> j**- [The letters] fc3l-i* lJ>Lj

J

[have (he characteristic of] jLia'). [and] —— v—* —
*

[have the characteristic

of](<i.
l*U Its whistle (,>*-*) [has (he letters of] „-w 'v’j The *— [has the

17



The Characteristics of the letters **U»

ii r

Icticrs] -—*- _-a> ‘ [And the ltirers of] soflness (ji—^'> [are) J • and it—
i

[lhat have a

|

sukoon and a falhah before them, and ihc drilling (—-"'/-Y) is correct on die *Y and

the i J

j. and on ii [the *Y1 the repetition (j
1 ,— And [the characteristic of|

spreading is cm ihe „vi . and
|

the letter) —t> has die characteristic of lengthening

wi«-aiij ijiti si-?- ^ Divisions of Characteristics According to

Strength and the Weakness

The preceding characteristics are divided into three groups

:o oi' —"-i-su 1 The Strong Characteristics

<k' .ASliu-V 1 »pi^ »jL*y Y ',4*-'

s*’ The Middle Characteristics

IajLoj 1 cjUIoIi The Weak Characteristics

jin Ji * —

>

From chest categories, we can ihen divide the letters into similar class! fkations. Leuers chat are

strong (*—

i

j ^ ) are those (hat have all the strong characteristics- An example of ihis is

tl k! 1

, Weak letters ( *•.*-— > —» ) are chose dial ha\e all the weak characteristics in ic. A
+

sample of a weak letter is *> j
h The intermediary letters

J i

;
j-) are ihe letters that haxe a mixiurc of strong Lharacteristics and weak

character! si ics. An example of this is in

' The qalqaLfllT is considered by many to he a presented eharacccrislic and not an intrinsic

characteristic, and such is the opinion of his eminence. Sheikh Dr. Ayman Swayd. It h for thal

reason that the qalqalah was. not explained in ihis section,
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Velarization andAttenuation

(Tafkheem and Tarqeeq)



Tafkheem and Tarqeeq

L
jJ & ) Velarization and Attenuation (Tafkheem

and Tarqeeq)

ja : JAkSi ^ j*j

l~he linguistic dehniiion ot laftlne^m: Fattening

m f

;UJi ijZ-* Cw- wJ /J' i*-* J* ip-*^ j-r* j* ^

Its applied definition ; !t is heaviness (fatness) that enters the body of the letter, so that the

mouth is filled with its reverberation (echo).

The method of making a letter have the characteristic of latkheem is: elevating the posterior

tongue to the roof of the mouth (soft palates creating more space between [he roof of the month

and the bottom of the mouth, and focusing the pressure of the letter to the roof of the mouth

j* ;5*U' j

The linguistic definition of tarqeeq : Thinness

Its applied definihon : ll is a thinness that enters the bod) of the Seder, so the mouth is not filled

with its rcverhctatiod (echo).

The Arabic letters are divided into three groups as to taflihoem and tarqeeq;

L lifla Letter* that always have Eafkheem. These are the seven letters in the

group: Jai Jax> They are also called (the tafkheem letters).

2. ufjp^f 5 j^r j*jlj j jj- Letters which have tafkheem sometimes and tarqeeq

other times.

a, 3*411 The lengthened aiif.

b. lfeU-1 Jii f*Ah The Earn in the name of

e. t'jll

3, UiLa J*y *-> Letters thai always have i&rqoeq, This group consists of the rest of the

Arabic alphabet.



Tafkheem and Tarqeeq **3uU]l

^Jj?2 ^1j
i*-**3£ Thg Letters Thai Always Have

Tafkheem

The seven letters of the group make up this category, The letter of are in the

group: Jai 1/&. These letters do not all have the same degree of tafkheem, instead there

are differences according to the letter's characteristics, and the strength or weakness of these

characteristics- Every time a letter has a strong characteristic* its tafkheem is stronger.

The letters are stronger in tafkheem than the rest of the c^AaiLj

letters due to the compression of the sound between the tongue and the roof of the mouth in

conjunction with the elevation of the tongue. The ranking of the letters from strongest is

then then jCJi, then slli]', then *-iUh
h
then then

g^>_yV Levels of Tafkheem

There are two different schools of thought when tl comes to tafkheem. Both are correct but the

reader should follow one or the other in their reading.

A- ThlSQ Lgirate of Tafkh&$m

This school of thought has three different levels in tafkheem, The strongest being the tafkheem

letter that has a oJ, the second being the tafkheem letter with a C— and the third level, the

tafkheem letter with a i j

»

—f. The saaktii tafkheem letter follows the level of tafkheem of (he

vowel on the letter before it. This means if the tafkheem letter is saakin* and the letter before it

ha$ a felhah, then the tafkhwm letter will be at the highest level of taflehoenu The saakin

tafkheem letter preceded by a kasrah is at the lowesl level of tafkheem. Sheikh Mohammed AT

Mutawali ^ described these levels in the following lines’
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Tafkheem and Tarqeeq >lU f fjYfrlW-

w*^h —'Ij-* iyLf ^ mJ
* ¥ r ' ^ j*' ’

^ .* i * mr * * , .r .• J .« + H f* . j< i H .-# J+ ,

I4IJL- O. * Li "u—'Lj jj L*J.JH -J>wi 4 Lfij iii k Ijj-

^ j-H I r*
1

* I r.1 > I* -i- * j- -T r f t -
g;

- -r

<Ji j>^a ^ Uu—I ^3k_uul -(JW ^frr* l^JjF^

^

Then the heavy ones come with three levels and they are:

j8 -

The one with a fathah (*— then the dhammah, then the fcasrah, and Ehe saakin follows whal

preceded it

So what came before it in a vowel, then assume for it as the harakah that vowel.

TtiB Fiv& Levels of T&fkh&em

The second school of thought of tafkheem has five levels. The highest level being a tafkheem
*

letter being followed by a long alif (For example Ji—!»*), The second level is a laffcheem letter

with a FaiJiah (*—j*a) on it (such as JJ— *>. The next level that of a tafkheem letter having a

dhammah (as in Ji.) The next level is a tafkheem letter with a sukoon (for example And
*

the last level, that of a tafkheerri letter with a kasrah (such as tf* 1 This school of thought as to

Lafkheem varies from the previous three level school in a few ways. First, the mtkheem letter

with 3 fathah has two categories, thaE of a fathah {<— followed by an alif, and then a

fathah not followed by an alif. This school also varies from the previous one in that the

tafkheem letter with a sukoon has its own level of tafkheem. whereas the other school of thought

has the saakin letter following the tafkheem level of the vowel on the letter preceding it. This

means riiat there will be a difference of tafkheem between the saakin letters in this group, which

are not affected by the vowel of the letter preceding it, and the other group which is totally

affected by the vowel on the letter preceding it. For example, a saakin tafkheem letter preceded

by a fiuhah in the three level school of thought. will have the highest ranking of tafkheem,

whereas a saakin tafkheem letter of this five level school of thought, will have the 4“ degree of
i

tafkheem. JJ.' described the five levels of tafkheem in the following lines:
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Tafkh«m and Tarqctq

f k * l«i * i * Iff t ** J f l F »/ # l*

aJi \>y> ^ ^yJuJl jJ £ Lp-jflju
Jj

:

^ J,‘. -
,

v
f

* * ' ,r Ji J* * k * M * ^ J J * *

L*j-5^ JjLJ' "“C-g-* ^ L^hSL-

^

L|^ jnfcjn*

a , I i "‘r * *_

L>* *-*7^ ^3L. ijjj

* ^ H + ^ * - J r * .- ^ r’ /; J. , I
r «

4j_yLiO jJJu * L* JL^aS <jl^j j L4JI ! jLo_i
*> t

*r H .» ^ "
,41-

* “

and it u said, “No, they art [the ranks] the lathah (i ~*zt) followed by an alif

and after it a fathah {£*») without an alif

the one with the dhammah, the saakiiL, the One with the kasrah;

so that is five, its mention came to you”,

and if it is in the lowest level, it has tafkheem, cut off from the istif'aal (lowering of the tongue )

So it cannot be said it has tarqeeq , like its opposite, that is the truth.

22



Tafkheem a rtd Tarqceq

^>f i 5jA3 jljf ji< Letters that are Lightened

Sometimes and are Made Heavy Other Times

Jk—>S’' - The alif is not characterized as having ufkhcem or tarqeeq, but instead it is known to

follow the letter preceding it as to latkheem or tarqeeq. It a tafkheem letter precedes it Then it

also has ulkhccm. Examples of This are in: 4 a^jJj ^ JlJoi ^ and 4 If

the alii' occurs after a letter with tarqeeq, the aiifaiso then has tarqeeq, as in: ^ 0^*4 ^^

jftjjH^ i**^ 1 The Lam of the Name of The Majesty (Allatij Ta/aalaa)

The Lam of the Name of Allah hw Tafkhewn in tht Foltoyifinit Three Swiw

U jt/ ijj If what precedes the Name of Allah has a fathah

such as in; ^ 4Jjl Jli ^ ^ O] ^

V C- m«i> I4U l* jif '•>[ If what precedes the Name of Allah has a dhammah, such

tf j. * ^ * tf

"

as in: ^ Jy~j 4 4 4

wb A g/ii * ilTL- l* JlcT la) ]f what precedes the Name of Allah is

/

saakin and what is before that has a falhah (*«») or a dhammah- An example of

^ J

this is in: ^ dill j f

23



Tdfkhecm and Tarqwq f

Jntbo FgHowinfl States:

> **£ f
f i* cat^ <&>• £-ir jf ‘>r u oir

H H

If it was preceded by a fixed kusrah or a conditional (incidental) kasrah even if it is

j \
connected to it (the Name of Allah) or separated from it. For example: 4 aJU #

4 4 {fixed), and 4 ^*4^1 ^ and 4 ^ (incidental or
^ K H1

conditional vflwtl).

> Jo^j ti'C L. JlT lii [f is was preceded by a nankin and the letter

before dial has a ka$rah T such as in: -t* <*l!n jb *r

4 y
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Tdfkheem and Tarqeeq

*1>

The *lj has eight cases in which it has tafklieem, four cases in which it has larqeeq. and two

cases that allow either tafkheem or tarqecq.

Th* Eight Cbm in which the t)

jp ** r*
1

^

cJiT lil If it has a hithah (o»a), such as iir ^ OU^*J

2, ^ yJut i$>) CfC< tij if it is saakinah and before that is a fathah {W), as in:

i

3 . iii iij ,gt > jtc i+jlv} ljut ji If it ifi saakinah and liic letter be I ore

ii has a sufcran, and the letter before that has a fathah, as an: is***-J l3 ^

# t ^ "*1

4 r cJljf b; if it has a dhammnh, as in: <!*>>>

p
J H F **

5. * \ '
'/* tsJtf' bi Jf it has a sukooru and the letter before it has a

dhammah, m in,:^

* «
^ * f y

Uj jfll. CTC o-iiT li
]

If it is saakiiiah, preceded by a swkin.

4 J*

preceded by a dhanunah, as in :

7 r ( * iy+jk j*S

)

l^ui * sji'Cr c-i
1^ bj If it is saakitiah and preceded by

a conditional ( incidental J kasrah (this is in the hasuih al-wasl). The i'j is said with

tafkheem when preceded by hamzali al-wftsL+ if wc start on the ham/ah al-wasl with a

kasruh., or if continuing from die previous word. If we start on the ham/ali al-wasl, the

ka.srah is i pronounced K if we are continuing from the previous word the kasrah is

Examples: i and i ^

25



Tafkheem and Tarqeeq ^

8. jj m e.'3t*m»i Uj*;j juKj *i"L. Kijlf bj Jf it is saakinah and
*

before is a kasrah, and after il <V*

a

letter of * (hat docs NOT have a kasrak As

m: i ^ and i ¥

Tha Four Casftg in which ttia f
1

h

I. ijj»C c-itf" 1*1 [fit has a kasrah, as in:
4. (0 S ^ and ^ V-

2. e*&.t
* '**

'

1+Ijj <S
h

L- c-Stf" iji If it is saakinah. and a kisrah

precedes it and due letter following it is NOT a letter of —-k This is exemplified in

J -H jr

the word: i 0»>*

3. j w—£-« *Lij jfu «ifU- lil If it is saakinah. and the letter before it is

saakin. and the letter before that has a kasrah. An example of this is: (when

slopping on this word),

4. -Sui"L* tL
j IjJ It it is saakinah, and a saikinih precedes it. The

r'j in this case has J no matter what kind of vowel precedes the tti saakinah. This is

, S M
exempli tied in the words: < it* y. and 4 (when stopping on

these words),

2b



T afk heem and Tarqeeq

and Targeaq ara Allowed of tha *'

,

5L. [j'Jr- UjlIu'j *jJLSv* L^;. LfL- v^JlT Lji If the (.'j is saakinah. and it is

a

preceded by a Lai rah, and followed by a tetter of the Cfjz-' group, and this letter has a

kasrait Tlwre is only one example of this in the Holy Qur an, and that is the word ^ #

in aasah d3 of* 1jC- 3> i;w. The two different ways of reading the #ij apply when continuing

the reading, not when stopping. When stopping on the word J ,—

*

the t'j has tafkheem,

according to the eighth case in which the i'j has [afkhcem,

1
i^

F
'r

**J M jf\L* Ljhj »k
*J\

cJtf lij If the is saakinab and ii is

preceded by a saaktn letter, which is preceded by a kasralk and the .saakin letter which precedes

the *'
, is a letter of the group. There are two words in the Qur'an thai have these

circumbitances when stopping on them. They are

If
the words ^ jjaiM which is in aayah

\2 of surah L~< and the word ^ ^ which is in aayah 21, and 99, of w*—jd and

verse 51 nf These two words can be read with safkheem or tarqeeq of the

when stopping on them.

Uiu jijj ^k iJj

T

he Letters that Always have Tarqeeq

The rest of the letters in the Jli^ L group that remain always have tarqeeq. These are all letters

of except w*^ 1

; the SJbUrk jkij j-* and she
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The Two Alike, the Two Similar, the Two Close, and the Two Far

oSiSLiilll

JlAfrLiJij j'gjUwJ'1

j J L«J 'AlJ 'i

j Jy^WJ'

The study of the relationship two letters have 10 each other when they meet in writing and

pronunciation is important in determining whether the first letler is pronounced clearly, or

whether there is a possibility or even a requirement of the first letter merging into the second.

This chapter evplains the lour possible different categories the two meeting letters can fall into,

as well as the rules applied for each group or special letters within a group.

The meeting oftwo letters is of three different ways:

* i «

I
-la—iih j The meeting of the two letters in pronunciation and

writing, in that (here is no separation in them, such as i he iwo J = in

i * £

4 m-t ^ * 4 a*d l ',e (wo ^ in

, ,

2. j ii J The meeting of the two letters in writing only, such as in

, ' - .

« tA >0 . Here the two are nest to each other, bin the -v* prevents
^ i

/

them from being pronounced together, by the way we read (
»—*'>- jt- ),

J. j, « JuUi J cAjLii The meeting of the two letters in pronunciation only, as in

4 In (his case (he al if separates the two j>y from each other, bin

since (he alifis not pronounced, the two JjJ meet.

The first type is what will be discussed. The second type docs, nos apply so lhe reading of

^ ,
The third type docs noi enter this section. The two letters can be nesl to each other

within ore word, or between (wo different words.
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The Two Alike, the Two Similar, the Two Close, and the Two Far

^SiUiaJl

I'lie first tv pc of meeting of two letter* is divided into tour dmciiiiic:

I. j'WUiJl

2 - j'i—
J'
jvjfc)

1

3. jbjiiiSi

4. JiafCsiJt

1- The Two Like Each Other

Ms Definition; The two Idlers that are alike in characteristic and in articulation point. This
means they arc (lie exact same letters. As stated in the introduction to this section, we are only
concerned about two letters that arc ncM to each other in writing and in pronunciation, whether

this is within one word or between two juxtaposed words. Examples of this are: The two m

in: # Jax-^ f .
or the two f in

xw * J *

*

2. The Two of the Similar Nature

J Ul^i • 7- .kj' J 'j*' 1 Jl ilS' L*j *A/ jv

liv Definition They are the two letters that have the same articulation point, bui ditTer tit

characteristics. They can be tit one word as in; * +L or within two words, as in:

y
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^UiLillv

*

3. jU ,lL»j The Two Close to Each Other

iiji Mjjl
1 jf .\k~/»h jjJ - jioJ 1

'

ji 'j.i'/t
1

' 1

j j W»

C.J&

Its definition : li [he two letters which are dose in £ ,-*-*-* and *mjK or dose in bus

r
^ j + ji

^

not in ci-ad or dose in but not r j***J'.

From this definition it is dear that there are three different ways that two letters can be

classified as There is a ditTe rente of opinion in the meaning of the two letters

involved* the most important opinions are:

A. That there is no separation between the articulation parts of the two letters. Instead, they

should use the same articulating pan (i.e. the tongue); or if they use two different articulation

parts, there is no separation between the two parts {as in the lips and the up of the longue).

B. The approximation of the two letters is a relative approximation, whether they use the same

articulation part or not. This opinion is used most when the two letters have closeness in

characteristics, but not articulation points,

r

An example of the twro letters being close in r j—^J' 1 and in —

-

1

is the A and s l

j is in the

words: * s—j>j JLi f. These two tetters have dilYcreni ^ jl*, but their articulation points are

quite close to each other [they both use the J1——U *J'J* in their articulation point). They arc

close in as they both share ah of the characteristics, except ihc which is exclusive

to the filj. Another example is of the d * and *’< —: in the words

5 f £ "r

i^ 1 y The two letters have different but are close in their articulation points

(both use the top of the lip of the tongue). The and *1—

S

are also close inoU_ sharing all

characteristics except that the has and the ^ has Two letters close in hut

different in are J'J—S' and jw— deroonstraied in [he words ^ jV Their

closeness in articulation points is obvious, iheir differences in w'uui 1 are that the J'a has

UaUJIj while j%JJ' has >£*}'„ .iyl* Js ,^-1*?. Two letters that share all but are
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noi too dose in r_—^-J 1 are (he _!h and the —* demonsiraied in the words:

Tjti y

4 . O'-ifUi-J 1 The Two Far From Each Other

J t, u au u- ji i>ji

Us PefiTiidun These arc the two letlers which have articulation poims far from cadi other, and

bas e different characteristic?.

Exampks:

•
- L>-

/
1^

fr
1 ^ ^ dji 1 w^Li 1

*
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^U^UuJU ^>lUUillL

The Relationship Between the Two Meeting Letters

The prevailing rule when two letters meet is jl

—

h’V * but this changes to »t— for ease in

pronunciation in special circumstances and places.

As studied in book one olTajweed rules of the Qur’an, the linguistic definition of is :

which means insertiontrr nteruhtfr

The applied lajweed definition of'LcoV is:

* * - * ' P
K fli-, ^

f *

i "j 'j* jli'jJi j’liJ 1

^ ' W / j > J1" *T — +
i jT J-'ta- m J

The meeting of a non-vowelcd letter with a \ oweled letter, so that the two lei lets become one

emphasized letter ofthe second type.

fteSyt t*jj Two Types of Idghaam

1. The small

2. The big jJs)'

jJuaJi The Small Idghaam

ctL^ii is defined as:

j #j#-i
j iUT j iilff lST>wi jiiiij Lfu J^ J>Ji jiT 'i|

When the first letter is saakin and the second letter \ owe led. irrespective to whether they are

within one word or in between two words.

j^]l The Big Idghaam

j^J 1 is defined as:

If* *f a-JLT LiilT s3 imM jii

^
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The two letters are vowdcd, regardless whether they are wiihin a word or m between two

words.

It is called because of the greater effort required.

^ hen there is of two letters thai have a j*S relationship with each other, meaning; both

are \ Dueled, the first letter acquires a sukoon and merges into the second. This happens in onlv

a feu cases in the recital ion of Hafs
l

an
L

Aasim.

The Two Like Each Other

aMl 1 j*#'**^' The ‘Small” Relationship of Two Alike

As defined previously, the relationship of ^aIjLwuJ 1 '

is when the first letter of the

is saakiru and the second lei ter of the ^ is vowe led, whether they are in one word or in

j i * V J
* * * V

two words. Examples in one word are: # s_j f 4 j JL? f. Examples
f*

1 .*

belween tw» words are:

3 j

4 1 L* lit ^ 4 jiij 4 -

j*

-^y) Us Rule : Required Merging,

There arc lwo exceptions to this rule:

The First: There is an exception to this rule when two J and two tL arc nexi to each other in

writing, but one of the two dj and one of the two cL*-; arc a * w? such as in

/ 7 \ " "
I

* x
L " \ / *

* *
v

4 I
*

I w»'e jP* and 4 y*. Here the jlj of ihe word l is a

The jlj of the word iJLaP * has its articulation point at j^iJ 1 ^-u. The of the
,*

u ord j is a j/-, so we ihen have a ^ -k~+ and do noi make any This is in
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^SitoJL

contrast to ihe j'_* or *1* of a which arc followed by a *\* or &U-t w iih a vowel. In this case

(lie re is pl«l.

The Second Escepiion: When the first letter is —- *U, and this only occurs once between

verses 28 + and 29 in Surah :4 jJLLft aJ U* ^ In this case there are two allowable

options w hen joining these two aayaai together.

Thefirs? attmivd wuv.

jj_l till jljbj (Mating the first *U dear with a short stop with no

breath between the two w ords)

The second allitnvJ u tjv ofjQbring she \
m

e n* a aaravi i±:

r * *
j

Is Uj tL*i ^ ti+l- 1

( merging the tU with the Yl* that follows it).

The “Big’
1
' Relationship of Two Alike

In this case (j* (he two letters have vowels and are next to each other cither in one word.

* M

such as: 4 4 or in two words, such as in 4 4 -

' x * /"r-

^ il£iU S' eJJ L* Y *;>- j> *]j> J hi j^H 1

Its rule is required jl—fiij with exceptions including the word LJLj L in Surah j—

—

*i.

The noon mushaddadah in this w ord represents an This word originally was i—->L\ This

word is read with cither one of two possible correct ways:

1 .
*U if' J

1 fl—Mj (Merging with a dhammah of the two lips, but not sound of a

dhammah l

2. ifcjji
) JjV 1 JjJ 1 if J- £* (Saying bolh •—

>

clearly and stealing

part of the vowel on the first noon, w hich is a dhanimah). This means the reader only gives the

dhainmah 2^3 of its full timing.
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^SlJL*+aII

Other exceptions lo the normally required A*> rule for 3' ^UJUsli 1 (meaning there is «!utji

are:

f
95 :
^J'

| 4
It**

*^^ )

[ ro>l*A''| 4

58:tU^'| 4 tA) ^jkfL) U*j ai)I 4

I
-7l:i>J'| ^ ^ UjlJ

- ' e ,? ? *

j-v j! 'f

These words all have 'UoJ.
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jU-jbVHfcll The Two of the Similar Nature

The J 1— is also <ii\ided furiher into:

2 jyjSJ'

tXaJ 1

' The “Small" Relationship of Two Similar

As staled earlier, is:

^jUh > uTC. j' This occurs when the first of the two letters is saakin,

and the second voweled

There are special cases of —*)] in (he Xa—' _4 if (he Inters are not specifically

mentioned in the nent section, then the rule is jl+ii*’ . which is more of the nonn than This

means thai in ihe case of • is not absolute as is in ihc- cast of 1

~

instead Li occurs in special letters. This siatomcdi in, Arabic is:

i jfr-
1

JS > j 1 L *UO — I * iff * —+J **
j "S' J J hmt ‘v “ *

In oilier words not every time ihcre are two letters meeting of ihc same - bui different

characteristics, the first one saakin and (he second voweled. there is an »Uoi. The following

letters merge into (he letters below them w hen they have a p<* relationship:

j

'+

+
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^LaUiall^

S JOJ* .y i i3i This occurs in two places in the Qur'an:

f
i»: ji^v] 4 Chij & >

1 89:^] 4 jj JO 4

2.

*&< y J'aJ 11 This oirxurs ncvcraf limes in the Quran, some examples arc.

|
4:j*yi£ji] * g *J-LlP U JuU U 1

. *

* * *
,

- . t r * -

|
42:JUiS'I

* * * , /

yyj >

3.

[.iJtJ i y ilat
I This also occurs repeatedly in the Qur'an, ail example i>:

4.

»Ltli y This occurs four limes in the Qur’an, and this is an —

\

(incomplete merging), it is incomplete in that the characteristic J'^», of the a is

remains.

|
56 ry>l|

| 4 k.

| 22:J-J'] 4 L^j s^a^l Jla_i 4

[ KO:j—ji
| 4 J!

L* 4

[ 28^14^
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5 tliaJi y Jtujl This, occurs. twice in the Qnr'an,

y / 4 * " *- f I*'
i

* * *
1
" \

64:*UJ\| * ^ j
.*Ju\ Jl -s-fJ

1 J J f

6. J^ 1

- y i-lii 1 This occurs once in the Qur'an

This pUjJ is required {Jr i

j) for ja^i* ^ ^

[
176:j'yV’J ^ >£sJ

'

j£* tiJJ i 'jr-j } l

^

h

7. * j
jh J >'

j<_ This occurs once, and this «’ ^ is also required for

t3±j* " -4

[ 42: jy} * 1 ;

r r* * * I "

ji^i The “Big” Relationship of Two Similar

* „ *

i
jS

ji _* This is when both of the letters of the have vowels,

wyrj Its rule is required ihe waj wt read
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^LW-UillL^

jUal)< The Two Approximates to Each Other (Close)

.-ij

lias two divisions as the others- do. they are:

2.

j
*

Jb The “Small" Relationship of Two Approximates

The as previously explained is defined as:^ ^t*J'
j jlij

*
I J ji JjSCj j! i ]|

is when the first of the two close letters is saakin. and the second of (he two letters has a vowel.

1 ~
r*-— ./

—

J fjj ^&.* i
i—iutl t—Vii-i' „—) -—

*

Meaning: There is not an absolute fteaj rule as there is in the jJ±—J' »l mJ; instead there are

i
*

special lexers lhal have and the rest have j^i-

Th? I ci 1 vv i ii g. letters have when the first cif the two letters is vaakin anri the second

vowe l ed*

l. J cTCJ'

This occurs whether the A is in a verb ij**) or participle (-J* ^ )

,

Examples:

| | 3B:*1—Ji] 4 £} \ a&\ Ujj L #
''

-r
" «

I i vjji Jij >

An cxceplion io the *Uo- tuIc the way we read ^ _a*s-j occurs when

V- , ji
*

there is a between the *V in surah jUikaJt *
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2 ,

This occurs when the A' merges imo the 14 Idlers of (he *t-—

A

group. All of

these 14 letters and the Jt£ *’i are

Examples: 4 ^ ^ 1

1

f 4 ?*—iJi 1 ^ 4^ 4>-LZj 1 ^

Exception: The letter A is ore of these fourteen letters, but is not considered —i-* with the

J £. -*

jj yd’ A, instead the iwo A are ! i.e. * ^J.ra L ' ^ ).

3. J&i J ii'CJi ^iUJi

This occurs only once in the Qur'an SUrah in the aayah

| 20:^V-J>'\ 4

Our way of reading. w»'u- j* w-*». reads this as a jAf *Us;_ meaning the —Jl—» completely

merges into the

4„ UjJl ^-£ j?- tUiilMLf "j^Ujj
4
* *U.^ jjjp^ j j} Jjill

* *

The noon sjiakinah and tun^ccn with the individual letters in the word * *— with the

exception of the letter noon.

These letters are classified as to the The exception of the teller jji is due to the fact

that it is^L^* wtih ihe ^L*-' J

Examples: 4 AJ jC * $ 4 4
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ciiiOJii ^saij

Exception: The which occurs in surah prevents the from taking place:

eJJi jjjLbJ' The "Big
,f

Relationship of Two Approximates

As indicated before the relationship is: - *>

It occurs when the two letters that are both have vowels.

Its rule is: for the recitation of Hafs 'an \\asim i*j^
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The Two Far From Each Other

The rule is for all jjJLfr'u* no matter what the relationship is, be it or

Examples:

v

^ - i _iJ 1 ^ : sljl' v ijli 1

.
J

. , ,

4 ' f 4 : *-* .id'
' j .- y * ^

a:
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Introduction to Grammar Terms <$4 >4-1 wiX*

A Brief Introduction to Some Arabic Grammar
and Grammar Terms

Although this is not an Arabic grammar book, a brief overview of the essential make up of

Arabic pans of speech needs to be done before the lesson ol —<* *j—** t omipleie

understanding of the j a J' lesson cannot be achieved without the reader at least

comprehending some basic grammar.

Words in Arabic are divided into one of three categories.

t ^ L
1 . Verbs which ill single fbnn is a verb or J«i

2. Nouns tU !' This is a much more general concept than in English and encompasses

more than just nouns. It includes objects of prepositions and adjuciions among other

English grammar terms. The single form of noun in Arabic is

3. -J jji- There is no catch all term in English for ibis category of grammar in Arabic. It

includes prepositions and particles- The singlular form of this in Arabic is ->y This

happens to be the same word in Arabic as Tetter" but they are not one and the same.

In grammar refers to prepositions and particles. In word make up. j j- refers to

a letter

V@rbs Jw'

There are only three verb tense forms in Arabic. The future tense is a present tense verb form

with a ~ or added before it, The passive tense uses the present and passive tense with a

change in vowels. Other English tense forms arc not separate tenses in the Arabic language, but

changes occur in the verb to indicate them.

H

1 , The pasi tense

The present lense

3. The command tense j+'i*

There are four essential make up of verbs

I. Thrte letter essential make up

2, Four letter esseniial make up
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3. Five letter essential make up

4, Six letter essential make up

Past Tense

Past tens.e verbs art built on the meaning the basic make up of the vowel of a

past tense verb is a ^—?. The ihree letter past singular male form of a \crb is the root tor all

other forms of I be same word,

The Arabic grammar takes the verb “to do" or as it is in the past tense singular male form. ***

"he did
L

\ to demonstrate the changes that take place from the root to oilier forms. Every

example for each essential make up is of the derivative of the root j— The following is the

different past tense forms #f d verb of the three letter make up.

[ did t
1

You (single male) did
1 jr

You (single female) did
f r*

J..1IL*

Tlie\ did (two)

He did
MtiW

She did * :c
d nJ

We did
1

J
-

ULPJ

You (plural) did

1

. .v
;

I TL-« *

You plural (female) did i i', « „

'nUl

You two did 1-
'-wJ

They did (male or mixture male female)
* ,

1

They did (female )

1
r

|
r H
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The Present Tense - j'-aJ 1

Present tense verbs are not "built” {^-*): instead they are conjugated from the basic root, It is

to be noted that there is no separate future tense, instead the future is formed bv adding a letter

- Oil the beginning of a present tense verb, or by inserting the word —- before a

present tense verb. The endings of the present tense verbs can be affected by certain letters

before the verb, for example: JJ or j

—

i teal led —

a

—

•

letters} cause the present tense verb to

have a on the last letter, or if it is a form of verb that has an extra ~ *> (such as the case with

plural subjecls-"they“) added on the end of the verb, the extra on the end is dropped. Other

letters such as 'J or (called *>» letters} cause the last letter on the verb to have sukoon. or if

it is a form of the verb that takes an extra noon, the extra w d on the end of the verb is dropped,

or if is a verb with a s' ; or *’» or —!' as part of the essential make up ol'the verb, the alif,

wow. or va' would be dropped (for example: 0jli* changes to >.—

J

and S ,

—

: becomes

( J +i). The following is the different present tense farms of the root
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The Command Tense

The command tense is always “builf or It is built on the changes the present tense *
r
—-*

form takes. This is either a sukoon on the last letter, a dropping of She extra noon (hat some

verb forms have, or the dropping of the if they are pan of the essential make up of

the verb.

The lesson of j—

^

J 1 *j—> will explain (hat in the Arabic language, a word musl start with a

vowel. If the first letter of a word has a snkoon, then j—

J

1 eniers the beginning of the

verb so that if a reader wants to begin with dial word, he she will begin with a hamzah with the

appropriate accompanying vowel. This will be explained in the next chapter, but (he idea is

introduced here, so there will be an understanding of She chart of the command form of the verb.

The foliowing explains the forms the root takes in (he command form.

Do! (you male}
i *

U*1

-

Do p (you female I

*

I'ii
Jr'

Do! (you plural male or mixed male and

female)

Do! (you plural female)
•ff 1

whuL*
i
‘

Do! (you twro)
+

Njti!

Essential Make up of Verbs

t Three tetter essential make up.

These arc verbs that have just ihree letters in the (bird person singular past tense form, as in kk

lor example.

2. ^ Lij Four letter essential make up.

These are verbs thai have four letters in the third person singular past tense form, as in jii. Do

no! forget (hat the shaddah equals (wo letters, so (he in the word J*i counis tw ice.

3. Five letter essential make up
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Verbs in this category have five essential letters in the third person singular past tense form, as

in J*^

1

.

4. Si\ letter essential make up

Verbs in this category have six essential letters in the third person singular past tense form, as in

i*i:. -. ‘I

Nouns ^Ul*i

* f
The Bonn ’’nouns" is not an all encompassing tenn for the Arabic grammar term t '*-*— but a

brief explanation may help understand this pan of speech. The definition of is:

iA—#Y'
—^V 1 4—

^

J A word thal indicates a name, leading to the

symbol without deriving bcttefii.

The term covers all objects animate and inanimate It can be ihe proper name of a person, such

as Muhammad. or a person in general, such as girl. boy. or can be a pronoun such as he or she.

It can atso be the name of kind of an animal (such as camel
J-*').

or a proper name of an animal

(such as *'wi—

^

), It can be the name of a plant (date palm} or just a general pliant Eenn (tree).

The term *'>—^ which as stated previously is the plural of also covers inanimate objects

such as or moon, and the name or characteristic of any other thing. Included in this would

be ihe terms this and that: il'i *u*.

Signs of (nouns)

There are indications thal tell us that a word is an *—-A These indications are not always

present, but if they are present, there is no doubt that it is an *-A

1 . Objects of prepositions. If there is a word preceded by a prepostion. such as: ^ *

Ji., we know thal the word following the preposition \ object of a preposition* is an « .

j

2. A i an ween ai the end of a word indicates that the word is an wl An example is: ^

5. The «Lj of calling is another sign of an like in y ; L,

4. A w ord w ith the definite article "the” ydi ' Jf > attached to the beginning of it is an *— '»

An example of this is in:
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Particples and Prepositions

These small words, (usually jus! two letters) do no! have a place in Arabic grammar conjugal ion,

bm may affect (but nos necessarily) ilie noun or verb that follows them. These words are fixed

in form and always look the same Examples of (hat affect are:

Jj - ^ k -'

Examples of ihai affect verbs (^^ l

)
are j’

Examples of -J»*. > that may or may hoe alfeci the noun or \crb that follows:

t
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The Connecting Hamzah l)**

J>}J| ij4* The Connecting Hamzah

It is established in the rules of the Arabic Language that one must start any reading with a

voweled letter The reader of the Qur’an then must always start reciting with a v*weled letter,

never a sukoon. Another fundamental of reading the Qur an is that slopping is always with a

sukoon on the last letter that is recited, never a vowel, excepi with *•)'' which will be discussed,

Allah willing, later. Some words ate not written with a vowel on the first letter, and, as staled

starting a word with a sukoon is not allowed. In this case an extra *;—

*

(hamzah) is put on the

beginning of the w ord. This j— i is used io connect it to (J— the sukoon i hat is

present at the beginning of" the word. The hamzah al-wa$l looks like an alif with a little letter

o\er it, as ini 1

fc t Ju j c ^ jS 1 -wi^

Definition ofj fjti * It is an hamzah brought forth to be able to begin with a saakin

| letter), esiubl'thrd (pronounced) wlirn starting the words, dropped when continuing.

This is exemplified in the following aayah:

f jf :

j*Ji] 4 ^ jtJjf Ji i-JLLj A

i

-uJ-1 Ji f

In this aayah the in the words ^ *11

i meaning Lhat they ate dropped when continuing (when joining the word with the

word preceding it), and are pronounced when starting (starling with the word). It is called

because it connects or joins (j*^4 )
to a point with a sukoon.

Hamzah aUwasI is not to be confused with a regular letter hamzah, called
- ii

; L.
,
which can be at (he beginning, middle, or end of a word. The regular letter

hamzah or looks like the head of the letter (^), and can be written on an alif as

^ j j i -

1

in: 4c~*Sl or on a t'u as in' i Ltfr*-'
1 h orona j'j: * )>•

It can also be written on a "tooth” or stick in the middle of a word: ^ or just in

* if

the air with no letter or stick to “lean’* on: eL^*V' These are all ham /ah al*qata
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fl

. r - * -

(**' <>**), and are pronounced as a hainzah wiih the accompanying vowel written ewer or

under the ham?ah whether starling on the word, or continuing from a prev ions w ord,

Hamzah al-vvasl on the other hand has no t owel written over it and is only at the beginning of a

word It is only written o^er an alif, with the svnall -j o\er il (!}.

For those using [he copy of the mus-haf —
i) prevalent in Pakistan and India, there is a

different way to determine hainzah al-uasU from *

—

^ ijL*
( hamzali al-qaia’), and from m

alii. These copies of the mus-haf —*} do not write in ihe symbol for the hainzah or an

alii', nor do they write in the symbol for hamzah a I -was! The way iu determine then whether

the symbol ' mi the beginning of a word is a regular —

*

or hainzah al-wasl is (hat if

there is a vowel written o^er or under n, it is a If there is no

SKivowel on it. it is then a hainzah al-wasl. as in the first letter of; J The real true alil’t

which is an alii preceded by a lalhah can never start a word, since it is a saakin letter.

ta*>'j* Its Locations »/* is found in:

I- Ji*y Verbs

2 . Nouni

3 . Pan ic spies

Note: J— V—** tan he in regular forms of the abov e three parts of grammar, w hich is the

norm, or rarely in irregular forms.

SO



The Connecting Hamzah J—fJ' !>**

J Ju^^i
\
JU Hamzah At-Was[ in Verbs

'*/• is found in the following verbs:

Jiiil The Past Tense Verb with a Five Letter Base

The follow in ” aa%’aat have e\ample* ot ibis:

j

|94:i iJ'] « ytji ^ 'JO*

I

lut-iS'l] ir+i^r u* ill) *

I
u I :^3] 4 aJ*}\ JLgJ jl? y* !j ^4-*^' 1 ^,A“

jid' The Past Tense Verb with a Sin Letter Base

The following aavaat have examples of this:

(
60 :iyLH]

[
77:^h-0|

* L^JlWI llxaiJ *fj jil ^

72 :JUiV»] jL^ 4 ^jyva^Ll' Ojj ^



The Connecting Eljm/ah

^lmJ 1 j* j-tV 1 The Command Form of the Three Letter Root Verb

fhc tbllouinii have examples ol'ihi-

|
(iO;t j*.

|
e

<* * *

LJjLJ *

31 : s

|
75:^U']

fc I
fti t 't > \ '

y* t

s \ i ' if i

;

45 ;^^ |
* ^sJ

, S
*-*-> .1 * 1

^ilL l:

^ ^r8 .jf

|
] 25:

j
# *_:_--j*tl-.

1

1 k . ^

il hZ-

t' X 1

. -
i

" h! *

U J k y* _ ! v 2

24;^| * X .-e—-
1 1 **_£- J ^ . j; «
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The Connecting Hamzah

i*nh vt w*V The Command Form of the Five Letter Verb
4^^ W ^

'Hie ibllouine aa^aai haic c‘vjnipkr> ol'ihiv

L« J ’

* 2

w-s

c ^ >
¥

i - ) _ * *

I ^ r
' 4 "

i J tajfcs ^
u

lajJ
1 -* ^S 1 The Command Forrfi of the Six Letter Verb

v w ^

Examples:

|
80 :C>;

j
*

n > ,

#
/

>

15



T he Connecting Ham/ah

It is clear from lhe preceding ihat hamzah at- was] doe* MU enter ituo ihe following verits:

1. '-idi*
^
jUaJ 1

J*aJi Any present tense Serb.

-

2. laik* ^-bjpF J^
1 Any four letter rwt u'rb.

i

3+ J** T'he past tense three letter root.

The foll&winj mbit explains which regular verbs [he */ can enter:

Stl letter Five letter Four letter

root

Three letter

rout

IjuiSlW

T he Verb

•/ X X
t tense

X X X X
Present tense

X jf

Command
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The Connecting Hamzah .j—fll.

I4J 4 5E1 Jus^i J Jrfjli aj*A tJJi *£f*

Vowel of the hamzah al-wasl when beginning with it in verbs

The vowel ofj— •/ when beginning with it, in verbs, depends cm the vowel on the third

letter of the verb. NOTE The j—* J' i/ is considered a letter w hen counting the letters a

letter with a shaddah is counted as two letters. There are two possible vowels when starting

with J^jSi »>* in verbs.

I.

Ha in/ah al-wasl has a dhanimah on it when starling with it. if Ibe third letter of the

verb has a required dhammah 1 meaning the dhammah is part of the original verb rot

a n acquired one).

The follow ing aayaat have examples of this in past tense v erbs:

|
# w* 1

Examples of this in the command f'orim of verbs are shown in the following aayaai:
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The Connecting Hamiah sWfil

£ JV' J tlJilH' Jl** ij** j-£j Ham /ah at-was I has a kasrah when

beginning with it in the Following cases;

At iii cur tii If the third letter of the verb has an original kasrab.

This is exemplified in (he follow ing \erses

r i , ^ ^ ^

I 4 jy^y f

* * J .
- ^

I2:.w] 4 X ut ^jjjl L6j >

f 65; #-&> OI-LP LjP nag I Hjj rljJn #

B) —*- *^+ J—*fli wJu jlf ii] When I he third leticr of ihe verb lias a iaihah

demonstrated in the following aayaat:

This is

27 i i—3 V >

l i / i

* "
, i

" * ^ r i
'

<
"* " < * * *

. 7 l

j
93: ^ju- ^] ^ c^" 5 ^ ^

- j - ^ j j i^JSQ 1 #
* .*> *

[ ] 5: i^ai'] 4 1—*-*
’J

1

.

»•: gi^r : ' 1 jl -
j uiJb^aJ l" J «J—- &^ ' ir W i £
-r- ^ -'

[
24:jurtp] < ij aL i£i; i*it; >

1
«:iJa1il] 4 ^UdjI JuJjL ail / j f ijlifcT 4
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The Conn ect i ng Hamzah l i

C)
' '~/JL [L> Uit1 iJU JUT '>1 When the third leller of the verb has a conditional or

incidental dhammah. It is to be noticed that in Ihesc next six examples shown below the

dhammah is a transient one due to the plurality of the command form of the verb. These are the

only five verbs in the Qur'an that have a conditional or iransieni dhammah in the third letter,

but it should be noted that some of these verbs occur in the Qur’an in different forms of the

same verb. As stated previously, when starting with one of these six verbs, we start with a

kasrah not a dhammah.

was previously discussed.

Still another item to be noticed is that if^ " 11

j'j (the conjunctive wow which means "and”)

precedes a verb thai begins with a ham/ah al-wasl, and we are beginning with this verb, we

must begin with the j'* due to its strong link to the verb. We therefore read the *'* with a

lalhah then continue reading the verb. The same is lo be said of the -*** *!•*. Wt do not

apply the JUjN rules in this case. Examples are in the following:

5?



The Connecting Hamzah

i „
* I

^ *>*-* Hamzah Al-Wasl in Nouns

The * >* can be regular or irregular in nouns.

Ub ijj- cUl-V J
y
il>v' *,!> Tlie j,

—

jJ 1

< j—*» in nouns is always started with a

k asrah.

t i s ,.

* p

*U-o> ^ iljLfl]' Ju^jJ' ijl* The Regular Hamzah Al-Wasl in Nouns

Original noun derived from five and sin letter verbs.

A is dc lined as; */,^ J0> *—V 1 u. it is a "noun" that points to the moment of

occurrence,

These oL** t plural of jAa>) that begin with j—

0

J' */ are derived from either a five- let ter

•* i

verb that has the same letter and vowel "weight" or form as or a six-letter verb with the

same Idler and vowel weight as When these verbs are in she noun form, the third letter

r *

has a kasrah and an alifis added before the last letter. The verb root word l *»' then becomesW
J -

ff *

in the noun form of it, and the verb root word J*i£*' becomes JbutL 1 in the noun form.

Examples of five letter original nouns (jjLj—

-

j starling with J— ijS are found in the

following aayaat:

|
207;iv*J'] JJU3 a.'-jL: ^ y»j *

^ J w Sjs

I JJ
I j j) )-

I «*“*] « XyUss :

.>i Js> Sij 4
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The Connecting Hamzah J—*11 1)U

-mil' Original noun of a six letter past lense verb'

The following aavaat exemplify ji'(_** that e been derived from a siv letter past tense verb

They arc derived from verbs, but are not verbs! these are nouns and therefore ham? ah al-wasl

starts With a kasrah:

114:^1 Vj ^ t^3

J 9

I ^ L-^fJ J p* t

\
? c>i 4 i '34^' 1*!^3 >

i I
(

^ 5j** Hamzah AbWasI in Irregular Nouns

The irregular ham/ah a [-was l is found in ten specific nouns m the Arabic language, only seven

of these arc found in the Holy Qur'an, The nouns found in the Holy Qur'an are:

Jt - Ji .* - i
,

jui

Examples of^

|
45; JT] 4 *-JU U—J l 51* l 51*OLC i'1-4 & *$ >

« :vl i J*' ^.r i,Oj 3Ui ^5 *-ji >

5Q



The Connecting Hanizah

\ \ t rliplL-v of w^j' :

This can be found in the Quran in its singular form and in the double form:

/ **

«r j* _X X- j, - er r ®-? +
^

f *

f ^ .

- N i

t 27: ViZ
l

^jb-l 3 -bjl -Z' Jj «
' ^ " w * - W

6

Kiamples of j ^ in the three different grammatical ways V>fe*

. ,

* i. ' '.% »» f
. v

1
176:«L-dlJ # JJJ mJ j-J » x l

j' f

i -, f *' f--T i
J f ' Ss-' ,' ' * ' ' *fT '\

I
28:*^.] 4 ej— -*’ ijj' j'Z U —M—^ f

|
37 : —>

J
s "» A-w J \ x .- *

Examples of £' ^

It can be found written with ihe ^jN-i- 1 *Ij {—"/') or with the (i'j—

+

1

) as the

4.

last letter. ^ can be found in its singular Form or in its double form (jyi
j
—*1),

both beginning with u*jK * >*:

f S / I
^ ** 9

J
-' * -' » ,J# * J ^

[ |0 :xi>h£'| # JfliJ JJ;
1

' 4 1 y- «J o' r* JtS
, ff

"

r 1 / .

" * M
i
"

I

* ^ f *
"*

|

" 1 * - * f - " v

128:#l-^J «fr ' LlIaj -h*s1—>L>- i -xM *

[ 23

:

w^'] 4 jpiZ }
( , m j ? * *
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The Connecting Hamzah

Kvampk of

r ,, f J - i
' " .P- -* - v

[ 6: -ii .i '] # >4-*^ • ^Jjuj ^jLj 1

Jr'“
>l
J! P

tramples (two)

It can be found conjugated with an alif and with or without a noon (j£& p
obi)

s
or with

a ya” with or without a noon {

j

j
I06 :Sa;IIi] & Jap 'jji '-

luJJ
,

Jt mJ I i» lii ^

i * , •-•*#
. * j

'* "

[ 40:V j^ 1

] ^ jUJT j U*a ij oa^' Oir^ ^ ^
i*

[ 36:Vj^'J ^ ^ SJlP j' )»

r l f . / ^ 'l ^ < -' * ^ J * ^ ,

[
l2:iJJ^'] # L-JLi ^ ^4^* L-JXjjJ ^
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The Connecting Hamzah i>*-*

Example* (ivkO, which is I tig female form nf j&Jl

This can be conjugated the same ways as described above.

|
fiO:i #_ ULp o L-^J;^ L» #

f *

[ 160:3^4 * IJL»' LlsC— tj-LS' JL±> r |
'

: * ja ^

[
|76:ti—^'J ^ 3^- LL- jULlM C4ii UjIT ^

The other three nouns that start with Jm?yi */ that are NOT found in the Qur'an are:

(d ^^
Note : The word ^V1 Found in Surah ^'/*oO can be started two different ways:

1 . It can be started with *** j^y' *
/* followed by a fcasrah of the lam: *—4'

2. It can be started with 5jri^ without hamzab al-wasl that precedes it: V~4"

Both ways are accepted.
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The Connecting Hamzah *>**

-

j! iyji Cfi _j]*i ijUt Hamzah Al-Wasl in Participles

llanwah al-wasl can precede ihc participle lam of ihc of “the”. I lamzah al-wasf when

beginning these words is always read with a lath till {—>ca). F.vamplcs ul this are found in ihc

following:

y O'

The —

0

*i' »j> disappears in writing ami in pronunciation in J of nouns when preceded by

f*L «V or a lam » ilfa u kasrah. This is demensimed in (he following aayaat:

m

I
3l:tfH] i % 1

OfrlUlj O] 4

l
Ay j-ji] 4

When i he other —* *j?- enter a noun beginning wtih J ihe J-**! */ is not pronounced,

bui is still written in the word:

I 67*/*] 4
, j* ? * t ^ •

S**-i of —.a s
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The Connecting Hjmzjh 1)**.

Chart summarizing vowels used when beginning a word with hamzah
al-wasl
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The Connecting Hamzah *>**

US J W Jj J* j
gJajili fr U^r 1 The Meeting of the Two

Hamzah Al-Qata
1 and Al-Wasl in One Word

There arc two ways [hr* occurs. The iir^t way is when the j—**+' *}— precedes the

SjTLJi %mjl\ sy* . The second occurrence is when *—**'- r4*=—- (quest ion) precedes

a y*.

JlTlJi Sj/ Jiff jJ' a^UJ Hamzah Al-Wasl Precedes a

Hamzah Qata
? which is Saakinah

When starling these words, the hatnzah al-qauT that is saakinah is changed lo a niedd Idler

similar to the *owel on the ham/ah al-wasl

This is further explained alter (he follow ing examples.

This only occurs in a leu verbs. Examples of this can he found in ihc follow ing aayaai:

f ,, £ • * J rj ^ H- j* ^ J ^ ^ t „ -'

28 I 4 .<^1 yj)l ^4j1 Luu yl Op ^

77: bjjd; L*j UJb wj‘ ji j '^ISj ^

* J -

o
| * Jy: Vj J O-C' ^

|
04:*^] #

!

uL*s>

K i' ^

|
4;->^V| 4 Ul> JP 0^ <>

Wc know from previous subjects that when we join the word preceding I he word "ihc" with

hamzah al-uasl with the word that has it. we do not pronounce or use j— ay* The i;—

^

*^Tl* Asia, stays fixed, and is pronounced.



The Connecting Hamrdh J— jfJl l

In the first example on the prev ious page: AP we would rend the ,/a of ,/jJ1 with

a kasrah, then i in media tcly pronounce the hum/ah < saakinah. When beginning one of these

words. we begin with ham/ah al-wtttl wilh the appropriate vowel, then the — *;—

*

that

immediately fallows is changed into a j* of the similar vowd as on the ham/ah al*wasl.

I f sve start hani/alt al-wa*l with a kasralt, the *cTL- vai,’ i/ that i rantediateh follows becomes

a s-L" tVt . An example of this is in the word Similarly, if the vowel on ham/ah al-wasl

when stunmg a word like this is a dhammah, then the ham /ah al-qaia’ saakinah is changed into

j

a *— d*. This u on Id he the case when starling the word' This was discussed under

Jj—

i

1
j.

—

1' rule and it is as such: Whenever two hamzahs meet, the first voweted. the

second saakineh, the second hamzah changes into a medd tetter of the same nature

as the vowel on the first hamzah.

This rule is employed anylimc there are [wo liam/ahs; the first \ovcelcd. the second saakinah.

bin is used in hamzah al-wasl only when starting on a verb lhat has a hamzah al-wasl

immediately fallowed by a y** i ham/ah qata) saakinah.



The Connecting Hamzah J— fit

" * - * ^ jp J
'

jJ' 9 >+* ^ «JaiJ' aj*ik »Uii The Questioning Hamiah

Al-Qata’ Precedes Hamzah Al-Wasl

This occurs in nouns and verbs. In verbs, the Ji—- —’*
is dropped in writing and

pronunciation and the Ji
d

a ~ -V j remains. In nouns, both tjpes ot harn?ahs remain in (he

word.

The first case

"
. .. ;

* \ t , *
,

*» 4

j * l > « Cm) * Ua^ «>* Hamzah al-wasl is dropped in

writing and pronunciation and « a* 5 j— of a. question remains. This is in verb* The

following aayaal deinonslfide this:

£ ^ ^ -*f
jj .

* -1 "r" J
" 5^*"

j

80:i.iJi] * ^tul _ Ijl^P -0J 1

j* T { j

p^-i ’Ji >

f , -if '

7l;-v) 4 3; 1JL*P J->P' -L^f >

I
*:L.] 4^ ^^ J* t^ 1

>

153:
]

# 1

(
Jlp c^L™S ' ' #

I 75:^1 4

I
^'^1 0

6rjy>Ui| 4 V* r

All of i he verbs in red originally have hiiinzah al-vvasl ai the beginning, but because [he

questioning t hamzah abqaia') entered the verb, hamzah al-wasl has been dropped in

writing as well pronunciation.

bl



The Connecting Hamzah J—

1

)«a

The verb ill the Inst example is ° _»j J13-I #. arid then when the questioning *

—

aX- j

* l

thamziih al-qata') entered it, the result is; •#• V-1 *, As mentioned at the beginning of this

- * + ^

chapter, the *—1*2)1 a j—** (hamzah al-qatt*} is always pronounced with the vowel that

accompanies it.

The second case

When a aJwi1 (hamzah qauf) indicating a question enters a noun that has the

definite article J 1 attached ai the beginning of it. J— S 1* (hamzah al-wasl) undergoes

changes so that the questioning hamzah can be distinguished from the Without a change

in hamzah a I- was], it would be impossible to determine whether there was a question before the

™J
|M

or not, since wre begin nouns that have "J'
11

tn from of them with a fathah (*• «) and the

i/ of questioning also begins with a fathah {*—

I

Jamzah al-w&sl would normally not

be pronounced at all during continuous reading. When this questioning I (hamzah ah

qata') is present before a noun starling with J'". hamzah al-wasl is changed to either one of the

two following states. Both of these ways of recitation are allowed in the recitation of
a

H js -Jr^ * sJ* w U

1 , A lengthened alif; 5j-U s>^ . This is called jUfj
j1

2. Ait "cased” hamzah: SjA This is called

. [I « 1 !« - | . . ^ I. . * - l** J K 1 1 II H - * I, . i
. |

Jd
,
'

,
* _ - i - ^

i
^’1 ^ J n'' ybJi ^ ^L^JU U-Uf-

JT J ^

Its defin it tun: When a hamzah indicating a question —

-

N
jvi enters a noun lhai has the

definite article J' , hamzah al-wasl ( *j—A of J 1 '

is changed into a lengthened alif

which is lengthened six vowel counts. This lengthening is six counts due to the sukoon on ihe

lam after the long alif The inedd is pfi -v- and is either j—-si- w hen followed by a shaddah, or

i ^ * , ,

when there is a simple sufcoon after the lone alif.
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The Connecting Hamzah

- .n *

;*' ji—1 - — i, - B . p
. ,

i .5 L?^" tirfJ

When a tuunzah indicating a question
i
fl+ic-'i i eniers a noun thai has the definite article J -

the ham/ah al-uasl (
< -* »- *, >) is "eased” so that ii is between a hunoih and an alif, with

absoluieh no medd.

Occurrences: This change ( either lengthening w ith or occurs in three words in sis

places in the Qur'an. The three words arc: * 4 * * 4

The aa\ aat [lies occur in are as follows:

51: - h \ 4
* ^ ^ r- J * , * ^

7
" _ AJ jrcS" JLS i f *

[ * 3 ^ o^£j jj^ -A? >

f j<

I
59:_— *i| * ^SsJ ,J aJJ' i jjj 4

50: ^ 4 L* 4Ji;

|
|44 . ] 43 >J“V

[ wV .jjl;

A reminder: All of these ihree words in the six different aaxaat shown abuse can be read xxi I h

+ f .. *

cither J jJ; or Repealing again, the reason for the need ©f_^y » {hamzah al-wasl)

to be used, hut charged, is that without the questioning hamzah. the word would be started w uh
• *

a Iklhih on hamzah al-wasl The questioning *—A4 *,*+-* i ham/ah jl-qjta’l hii> a fklhah

(i *1*) on iiL and without using and changing hamzah al-wasL ihe listener would not be aware

that there was a question. This is because ihe word would sound ihe same with or without the

question * ** (hamzah aHata') if there was no change in hamzah al-wasl.

This concludes book two of the ihree pan series entitled: Tajweed Rules of ihe Quran We ask

Allah to make eas> the publishing of part ihree in ilic near future, and He is capable of

cvcrMhuig

f»9







By Allah's grace, this is the second part of what shall be. insha
1

Allah. a three part series on the

rules of tajweed of the Qur'an, for the recitation of Hafs from Aasim by the way of Ash-Shaatibi-

yyah. The book is intended to be a guide for non-Arabs with a good grasp in English in

studying tajweed.

This book explains the concept of the accent (an-nabr) in the recitation of the Glorious Qur an

and the conditions of its use, it also defines and explains the important chapter on the character-

istics of the letters, velarization and attenuation {tafkheem and tarqeeq) are covered in this part,

as well as the concept of the two alike, the two similar, the two close, and the two far and the

rules for idghaam and ith-haar in these different relationships. A brief introductory to grammar

terms is made in this book to assist the student in understanding the last chapter, that of the con-

necting hamzah (hamzah al-wasl)

The explanations of the different subjects are in English, and the Arabic terms are translated.

This is to assist the student in understanding and encourage them to learn the Arabic definitions

and terms This book should facilitate non-Arabs studying tajweed whether they are in a class-

room with explanations taught in Arabic or in English.

This book cannot replace the importance of reciting to and being corrected by a trained teacher

of tajweed. instead it is a guide and an aid in understanding the concepts of tajweed. the appli-

cation can only be refined by recitation and correction

ISBN:9960-9343-4-9


